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LETTER FRmr TELE:JL\..CHUS.

~MAGINE m,e reader, walki.ng in. con.,pany witl~ a friend. I
~ shall not attempt to descrlJo tillS fnond of mmo; for "hon

• you have read the convers[ttion "'hich took place, and \"hich I am

about faithfully to report, you lll[ty, if you are in a good humour
with the author, form wlmt picture of my friend you like for

yourself. If you are of an extremely imflginative turn, you may

give YQur fancy froe scope and think of me as haunted by a shftdow

of my better self, or perhaps 'In embodied conscience, urging me
to help to fill the gaping and seldom satisfied lllaw of the Slrirbltr

"ian. Or you may rCIJre,3cnt me 'IS indeed one, but with a mind

torn asunder by confiietin6 feolin(;s, my sense of duty to the

Skirburnian, and my inability to write, or negligence it may be.

Thereupon the two halyes of this unhappy mind proceed to

hold converse as below. But as mo,t of my readers will, I fancy,

think of me rather as walking and talking with a real, liye mentor,

capable of irritating and goading me to the present umrelcome

task, I may perhaps be exeused for f~Iightly ftwouring this party,

and calling my friend M. a less cumbersome and less formidable

means of distinction than S. B. S., or evcn E. C. For you my
.idealist readers may console yourself with the reflection that the

original Homeric mentor had the convenient faculty of disappearing

whenever occasion suited. You will haye alrc[ldy gathered from

"'"'================'-=-=---~--t. -~ --.- ,--- .

Fireticus. As enough has been said on this subject, we think the

conespondcnce had better close.

German Correspondent. Declined with thanks.
Brevity. Reserved for further consideration.

Omega. Reserved for further consideration.

Critic. Declined with thanks.

KOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Can any of our subscribers supply the following old numbe~ _of
tho Shirburnian, July 186i, June and November 1868, ~lal'ch 1::::,0,
April ISH; if so, would they kindly send them to the Editor.

We beg to acknowledge the following :JIagazines: Tile CliftOllia~,
. I 1 1 E . N so, and ti.The lJppin.r;ltain Scllool Mr!.r;azme, anc fle .psomzan, ~ 0 • / ,

SCHOOL NEWS.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

The examination for the Old Shirburnian Scholarships has

resulted thus; under 16, Attwater; under 15, Sanctuary; under
14, Cattley mi. and Lowdnes, equal.

Three Boarding House Scholarships were also offered for compe_

tition. The first of the value of £50 for three years was gained

by Upeott, mi.; and the second of £30 by 'Villiams; the third
was not awarded.

We are pleased to see that W. H. Game has played for his county,

Surrev several times this season; he has been succeeded as Captain.,
of the Games by H. Whitehead.
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the he~ding of this present article th~t I me:m to call myself

'l'clern~chus; with so much premised, lct me begin my task of

reporting the following rem~rkn hIe conversation.

1\1. ~Iy dear fellow, you ought really to write something for the
Shirbnmian.

T. So I ollght; but so ought a great mallY more whom I could
llrttlle; and therefore I am content to wait till I see them setting

me the example.

M. That is really too absurd. Suppose all the readers of the
SllidJUmian ,yere to s:ty the s:tme, I nced hardly say that the under

t:tker would have to be called in. The magflzine Cflnnot subsist on

nothing at all; though to judge by some recent articles marked

" Editorial", it has struggled to keep alive more than once on next

to nothing. Indecd, considering the prec:trious state of its existence

I would venture on a hint to its upholders to prevent its dying

intestate, and make some provision for the disposal of that large
surplus revenue it is known to possess.

(" Stop! " I f~U1cy I hear my ramJers of class the first exclaim
ing, "this is rot, the pitlJy advice of a pricking conscience which

will not be stifled; too long, too long." True, sapient critic, but

judge me not harshly; I hltve not been able to put such prickings
as you talk of on p:tper; I was compelled to expand.)

T. What you s:ty is of course perfectly true; and I might have

said it for myself.

M. Come then, rectify your mistake, absolve your conscience;

take pen and paper, and write.

T. What about 1
M. I cannot think just for the moment.

T. Nor will you, I f:tncy, if you go on thinking the whole day

and spoil your digestion by starving yourself to get more time for

racking your brains.

~L Nonsense; write about anything that is uppermost in your

mind.
T. Very good; but what if my mind is a dead level, a vast

plain-confound these conventional 01Jithcts, I mean a small plain,

without a hillock of any kind that you could fix upon and say

"this is uppermost."
M. I must remind you ~gflin, my dear Telemachus, as I have

reminded you many times before, that ostentatious modesty is only

one form of vanity; in other words, I must entreat you to give up

that silly habit of fishing for compliments. So I shall just look

upon that last sentence of yours as unsaid, and repeat my former

question, ,Vhy not write about what is uppermost in your thoughts 1

You are sure, if you m-ite well at all, to write best about what you

have thought most of and care most about; at the same time you

are more likely to interest your readers in what you yourself take

a special intere"t in; and the great object of the Skirburnian is, I

suppose, to interest. At all events it supplies a medium through

which any stray thoughts, original or otherwise, which occur to

Shirburnians may find a vent.
T. Say at once that it is a sftfety-valve through 'which the teem

iner ideas of llndererrftduates and school bovs m:1Y rush, lest the
b . b J

aching brain of their unlwppy originator burst in the effort to

retain them as they flow, multitudinous in vftriety, of spontaneous

birth. All bosh, or perhftps I should say more rcverently mere

theorising; the fact being, as I shrewdly suspect, that it is a matter

of the greatest difficulty to get articles enough to fill the requisite

space. But to return to your question; were I to write about

what is uppermost in my mind, it would be about my work, which

hftppens at present to be classical. I can picture to myself editors
looking with dismay at the production, yet putting it in for lack of

"padding" of a bettcr sort; readers, to the majority of whom such

an article would be as a red rag to a bull, stopping their cars and

crying, "Shop I shop l" You sec the task involves something more

than the mere taking pcn and paper.
l\f. But do you agree with a feeling of this sort-hatred I mean,

of classical articles and other" dry subjects!"
T. K ot altogether; but partly I do as reg~rds the Shirblwnian.

M. Thcn why not, in so far as you do not agree, liTite as a

protest?
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T. For ll1flny rerlS)1lS; first, because I haye some sympathy with

this feeling, and haye lent my voice before now to the cry of

"Shop!" ; secondly, becau'ie I don't bclieye in the efficacy of such

a protest, since no oue would regard it in that light; and most of

all because I don't believe in its \yisdo1ll or justice. 'fo attempt to

force a love of anything down anyone's throat is a pretty

sure way of making him hate it more than ever; and again, "'hat

right have I to do such a thing 1 am I so sure that it is Lest for
him to like what I like 1

:M. I don't intend to diseuss with you this subtle point; only

tell me this; is there not a proportion of readers who would care

for such articles proyided they \\"ere good 1
T. Yes; Lut a small proportion, and I must say they get more

than their share. Look Lack at past Sltirullrnians, and see the

number of ponderous essays-no offence to the authors-which

have appeared in its p2ges, and which, I nnke bold to say, were not

read Ly one subscriber in ten. I do not find the least fault with

the authors; they, indeed, only exemplify what I spoke of before,

the difflCulty of finding subjects. Anel no one who has not tried

to supply the demand himself luts the smallest right to find fault

with the articles, however unfit thy may seem to him, of those

\yho have probably done the bost they can.

M. IVell, dropping essays for the present, can you write

nothing else 1

T. l'oetry'1 ah, but" poeta nascitur non fit" ; and a lyric would

fail to delight the hearts of editors as taking less room than prose.

One might send two or three stallZ8.S of verse, but one woulLl

sC<lrcoly venture on 8.n essay of less than two pages.

However, this is mere trifling; such It eonsideration would have

no real weight; let us return to poetr,Y itself. I Lelieye that that

which appears in the Slu>ulIrnian, ,,"hatever its merits, gets more

readers than the prosa piece~; but enn that attraction ~hall not

induce me to rival what has he1'oto£o1'O Lccn produced.

:M. Sincc it must bo pro:,o then, hCJw aLuut doscriptiCJlls of tmnls
or walking tOll]''' '/

'r
t
I

,

T. Only too g·lrtrlly would r describe, harl I the pen of the author

of "The ~orth ", t but my trmgue is not olo(l'lent, I am IF\t wi'l~ly

travelled, nor arc my recollections vi viel ello11gh to dmw such a,

picture as would sati~fy mysclf; I len.ve walking tours to others.

M. There is a sort of sarcasm about your tone that makes me

think you have some recent efforts in your mind whon you talk of

eloquence; remember your own elictllIn about not flUding fault till

;you have tried yourself. However, I have not done with you yet;

let me see you turn this vein to some good account; try your hand

at criticism.
T. Nay, consider this; if I sueceerlecl I should deter others

from trying again, and if I Lungled I should only disgust; perhaps

puerile carpings are more deterrent tlmn trenchant criticism.

:M. The first does not follow; a critic to Le good neecl not be

severe. You mu~t judge from tha style of an author whether he

would really like to see both sides of a question.

T. Most critics howeyer spara nut the knife. The man who

could hear dispassionately his favourite theories slashed and mangled

is a man

" Quem nequeo monstrarc, et sentio tantum."

I fancy I could draw a picture of him, though; how grandilo

quent he would be; how magnificently he would sneer. "Poor

critic, and dirlst thou think, that aught thou could'st say would

picrce .MY calm and conscions satisfaction, MY impeuetrahle

armour t All,s, what a eoar~e dclll~ion WllS tllOre 1 to \\"hat shall

I liken it 1 not to the fltiry mirage, Lut rather to a rude Lucolic

Jaek-o'-lantern, a yery misGhievous, contemptihle, un-fairy-like \Vill

o'-the-wisp. Thou \youhl-be critic, go get thee slu'"'per arrows and a

mightier bow, ere thou aimest a shaft at mc. For know, audacious,

that within my outer pa110ply of imliil'orenee, \\Tought as it were of

:Milan steel, I \\"ear a eOctt of elucin lllr,il, eyen the mail of self-satis

faction, type of the vanity of auUwr:i !" and so forth. Of courso

this is all to himself; he would nut atlmit this inner cm1t of ehain

mail to tho \vorld, howeye1' lllllCh he m~lY l""l'fule lJi:, intlifftJrellce.
M. Don't bo too hard npoll tLi~ 3l:1f-S:ltl~rllcti(cn-\"Cllljt}, if you

:U,_, ',--I"~'
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will have it so; it is often nothing more than the consciousness of

genius, and more often it must be the only thing that sustains an

author under merciless and unjust attflck. Critical historians

usually lay it down as a goldcn rule, that it is their duty to trans

port themselves in thought into the times they write of, and judge

persons and events by the light of the age. But your critical
reviewer seldom takes the trouble to look at the subject of a book

or article he is reviewing from any point of view but his own.

Now to feel that he is not appreciated and understood must be a

painful thing for a man, and still more to have his motives mis

represented, and his object in writing or speaking made the reverse
ot what it really is. Read the life of Charlotte Bronte, and see the

effect of ungenerous reviews, of "expressions of censure which she

(C. Bronte) believed unjust and unfounded, but which, if correct
and true went deeper than any merely artistic fault." In such a

case an author has really nothing but what you call his self-satis

faction to fall back upon. I should prefer to call it the conviction

of right in his own mind.

T. But if the author does do evil by his works, surely the valne
of the critic is inestimflble. And you cannot deny that this self

satisfaction is often exag'gerated into conceit. But see where your

moralising has brought us; we have left the Shirburnian altogether.

The question still remains, wlmt am I to "Tite 7

M. A bright idea strikes me; why not report the present conver

sation 7 for it ought not to excuse your not sending something more
original, but still it may serve a double purpose-save you the

trouble of writing anything more serious just at present, and be a

reminder to those who have been as negligent as yourself of the

needs of the Shirburnian.
Here then, reader, is the result of this suggestion; good or bad,

it was at least gratifying to the much-racked brain of

TELE~IACHL's.

jI A X L IUS (PART n.)

'?19 IS a llrigh: an~ ~lorious morning,
\2,~ The sun IS shmmg down

On the temples, and the capitol,

On the forum, and the town.

But no one hails that morning,

No onc those glorious rays,

For all mflcle speed to see a deed,
That sullied those bright days.

For he, who saved their homesteads,
For treason now is tried;

The fathers, breathing hatred,

Against him loud have cried.

They said he strove to be a king,
And do what laws forbid;

While jastice bright in debt's foul blight

And usury, was hid.

For men would kill their brothers,

For sake of paltry gold,

How changed, alas! how different,

From the gladsome days of old.
For he who lent the money,

Could take his debtor's life;

In dungeon fell could bind or sell,

His children and his wife.

And lIIanlius had struggled

To take that shame away,
And to lighten for the citizens,

The (kbts that on them lay.
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And for those ,_y,~i;hty sen-icee;

His t;uerdol1 W:l:i Imt sh:m1c,

" For he must die" the fathers cry,

" The plebs shc.lI bcc.r the bbme.

They shall condemn tlleir helper
To a shamdnl fdC'n's grc.ye ;

No h:mc1s of thcin sh:lll be npnisec1,

Their \youlcl-be king to sC.ve,"

So on that glorious morning,

On the plain of Mars he stands,

And rounel him throng, beyon(l, alon,~,

The plebs in mournful bc.nds.

lIe caned upon them, " Romans,

Behold the spoils I've won,

The armies of thirty foemen,

Trophies of deeds long done.

Eight times a Roman citizen,

And twice the bnd 1 saved;

Not thus of old your hearts were cold,

Your saviour sec enslaved.

Has all your courage left you?

Has all your spirit fled?

Ye once so valic.nt Romans,

Are your hearts, your feelings, dead?

How mc.ny have I rescued

From a drury dungeon's gloom?

Will ye not save me from the graye,

From meeting with this doom?

I pray to God in heaven,

I pray to Jove above,

All gods and godclesses alike,

Your stubLorn hearts to nlOV l;,

'.'

I .

lIf<ldiiIS.

Look on your noble ('~pitol,

Look on the temlJ]cs tl1erc;

Say, lJUt for me, where would they be?

Answer, Quirites-wherc?

Would not SO:11e G:lllic watch-fire

De smouldering on the ground,

Where now your bthers' temples

Adorn the risi;;g mound?

Twice I haye s:r,-ec1 your lares;

I sayed tl1em-I done.

Are no th:mb; f;:;lmcl Corn you around,

For all that I have done?"

Fired by his wild entreaties,

The mob swayed to and fro.

The Patres put tIle question,

And all had ans\vered, "No

'Ve will not kill our helper,

N or sce our s:wiour die,

Wc will give aiel uK,sked", they said,

" Hdped by the gocls on hish."

Hi1
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THE KIXG A~D QlJEEX OF THE DER~ESE ALPS.

c:pT will be plcasant "now t.hat the fields are dank, ~nd ways, ~11

'E..-~ mire," to recall two glOrIOUS summer days spent III mount,un

coring, which are still fresh in my memory,-snatched as they were
at the last moment from the rapidly closing jaws of the coming

term, and all the more enjoyed because they had been long and

patiently waited for amid three weeks' snow, and mist, and wind,
and all the disappointments which too often frustrate excursions

among the high Alps.
Something of this pleasure I would fain impart to other Shir

burnians, and so help to enliven an hour at this dead dreary season,

but I must protest against it being considered an attempt to des

cribe an exploit. To those unacquainted with the mountaineering

paraphernalia of axe and rope, an account of such ascents as I
intend to describe, however carefully worded to avoid exaggeration,

or give false impressions, must eonvey an idea of difficulty and
danger which are never felt when one's foot is on the hill-side. The

Finsteraarhorn and the J ungfrau, it is true, are probably the two

most awkward peaks to climb in the Oberland, but the Swiss moun

taineer can never claim for his hobby the glory one cannot but feel

some are too anxious to claim for it. It is not a feat, either of

strength or skill, to make such ascents in the sense in which it is a

feat to row head of the river, or, to come nearer home, make half a

century against first-rate bowling. What you do is to walk for a
verY, very longtime, up and down certain places which arc generally

eit1:er steep, or slippery, or narrow, and not unfrequently all the

three, without much time for stoppages, or much luxury in the way
of food and drink, and sometimes opposed to severe cold, or high

winds. Frequently, this is varicd by a stiff scramble up rocks with
hanets and fect, and knees and chest, all doing a considerable

amount of exertion; but wherever you are, you have always at

least one man walking in front of you who is stronger, ancl has

more endurance than yourself, who carries all you want carried,

, who gives you to eat therefrom when you are hungTy, and to drink

when you are thirsty; who cuts steps in the ice for you for hours

togethcr (a sevcre exertion), gives you a hand when you want it,

holds you when you slip, gocs as fast as you like, or as slow, and

ultimately comes in fresh amI smiling, and receives a certain num
ber of francs for the performance. Such a man is a Swiss guide,

and the true account of all Alpine ascents is simply that Fischer,

or Lauener, or whoever it is, made the ascent of such and such a

bill, and, for a certain money consideration, took you with him.

No mountaineer is as good as a second-rate guide, in any conceiva

ble way, save, perhaps, his power of enduring fatigue, and then

only for a single day. At the end of a week, the guide would

infallibly have worked him off his legs. I say thus mueh at sta,rt

ing, to avoid misapprehension. ,Ve incurred an amount of fatigue

in these ascents which none but strong active men could sLlstain, it

is true, but nothing more. ,Ve performed no feat ot strength or of

skill, though the guides possibly did both. There is a good rhyme

scribbled in the visitors' book at Macugnaga, which one or two

members of the Alpine club would do well to ponder over, though

I suppose the bulk of them would endorse my view of mountain

eering, that it is hard (sometimes very hard) enjoyable exercise and

nothing more. It runs thus:

A gallant young Alpine descended a slope,
His body tied round with a furlong of rope,
With guides half a score, both behind and before,-

"Hurrah I" he exclaimed, "I have done the Weissthor!"

His young brother Fred, when he heard of the fcat,
Got hauled to his room at the end of a sheet,

" I say," he exclaimed, " Look here, mamma dear,
I can climb up a wall, I'm a Swiss mountaineer."

Dut to get to the Oberland. We went to the Eggischorn this

summer, an inn between seven and eight thousand feet above the

sea, and the regular starting-point for the Dernese peaks, with the

desperate intention of attacking the three most formidable of them,
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Alpine Vlatar !
Seu dives cqucstris,

Seu mantis amator,
Ut 8 bo, pcdcstris,

TilJi multum eommenrlo
Hoc humilo tectum,

_In to admol1ondo
Hie facero lcctum :

Nam bene donnivi
In eubili palcnsi,

Ubi non quicquid vivi
Excepto me sonsi;

Et bene crenavi
Et per bonam sortem

Duccm eomparavi
Et eatum et fortem.

Hrec ergo si cordi
Sunt tilJi, hie resta

Hac nocte non sordid
o lecto, me teste

The Finsteraarhorn is the highest [md in aU respects the king of the

Oberland; the Jungfmn has always and will ftlways be "The Qucen",
and the Aletschorn's awkwftrd looking spike mfty fairly be dubbed
the knftve. They are the three court cards of the Bernese pack.

The weather was persistently bad, it was moless to hold myster_

ious colloquies with Fischer overnight about nails in boots, and

"proviant," and being callod at one or two. The morning came

and with it "Nein, Hen, das 'Yottor ist nicht gut" in a doleful
reluctant tone at the bedroom door. The weather certainly was

bad. There are moreover no fires at the Eggischorn save the closed

stoves for wood which w'ont light, and which when they do, have

the place to themselves, for no one but an Esquimaux could stand

the smoke. Thc heavy falls of fresh snow covered every crevasse

in the Aletsch glacier with a beautifully smooth deceptive mantle,

and it'looked as if the betting were all on the hills. Day after day

passed in novel reading by day, and endless story-telling uy night.

Some such weather produced, I suppose, the following effusion of a

traveller rendered desperate with ennui:
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wever we had an exceedingly pleasant company, and the time
t as merrily as it could under the circumstances, but we longed

vain for a north wind and a clear sky. Two attempts we made

to. ascend the J ungfmu, which both failed miserably. She had in
- remained inexorable the whole season. Save the attempt made

the Roththay, which ended so ftttally, our abortive efforts

were. the only one of the season. E\Oen Fischer, Fischer who had
nty-five times ascended, and never but once turned back, was

. d to succumb doggedly to snow and wind. He certainly had

great an objectiou to turning back as a man could have. On

:'0 second abortive attempt he only turned under pressure. 'Ve

, slept out over night in the cave at the Faulberg over the Great

lJetsch glacicr, so as to shorten our journey by three or four hours,

IlIld when we turned out about 2 a.m" to start, it was cloudy and

]baked bad. Fischer was decidedly grumpy, and the further wo

1f8ut the worse both the weather and his temper got. 'Ve plodded

,hdead silenee for hours acros" the huS'e basin of Neve, whieh forms

-ihe reservoir that feeds the glacier. It was thickly covered with

; hshly fallen snow, and was exceedingly heavy going. That basin

,:waust contain fifty sqUflre miles of spotless and almost level

'8llbroken snow, though it looks as if you eould cross it in an hour.

'.'1'here is nothing so deceptive as cli"tances on snow: the most pmc

\tised eye is often utterly at fault. A friend told me this summer
'le had been crossing the Ischingel with the mighty Christian

··l.auener himself, and on the top of the pass asked if they could

-to the top of yonder hummock for the view, before descendin!,i.

"De readily assented to the hour's detour, as he styled it. They
'walked steadily for an hour, when he turned and admitted he was
IOmpletely mistaken. The hUlllmock was as far off as ever.

The hours certainly passed with us rapidly without much way

.' on that knee-deep snow. Very soon it began to snow hard, and

. - bitterly cold. We all knew what was to come, but no one
-liked to utter the ill-fated word, and we walked on to the foot of

lthe rocks which form the first part of the regular ascent of the

"peakin grim silence, and there halted to feed. The stopping soon

Tlte Kili,~ {flld Qllml of tlit' BallCsc Alps.lO~



chilled us to the bone, and Fi~cher asked the question, "\Vollen sie
zuruck gehen?" in a sulky ob~tinate tone. My holidays were all

but done, and I felt if I turned my back on the Jungfrau then I

should never set foot on her proud head. I asked for half an hour
up the rocks, and then if the wcather did not mend, "Zuruck."

Everyone readily assented, and Fischer sprang on to the rocks,

Dnd went up. 'They were eovered with fresh snow, and in ten

minutes he came down with a run, and had to be stopped by the

rope. This roused him for the first time, a)1(l shaking himself like

a NewfouncUand dog just out of the water, he turned and dashed
up the roeks again with us after him. After about half an hour's

scrambling we paused on a ledge for a minute or two. There

was a kind of moan or whistle heard, and Fischer exclaimed, "Hier
kommt del' Nord 'Wind, kommen sie alle zusammen, alle zusammen."

Accordingly the four of us, two and two of us togethcr, gathercd

in a circle with faces inwards, and shoulders together on the narrow

ledg~, to try to keep out the coming enemy. I never saw a man's
face alter so instantaneously and completely as Fischer's did then.

Before, it was a grimy sulky eommon looking visage enough, but

the man's eyes brightened, as his heart leapt to meet the coming
danger, which probably he alone knew the full meaning of, and he

looked the stuff heroes are made of. He recalled to my mind

irresistibly the figure of Lord William Howard as he stands in full

armour in his border castle of Naworth, and the likeness was not
difficult to account for. Some Alpine Club man had given him one

of those dark brown knitted woollen helmets, which envelop head,

ears, neck and shoulders, leaving the face looking out from an oval
frame, mueh as it does from an helmet with vizer raised. They

came too much from the same stock, and Fischer's keen light blue

eyes, yellow-brown moustache and beard, and clean cut featnres,

would not have done discredit to the great border chief,-for

"Belted Will" as he 'was dubbed, was the terror of every moss

trooper and cattle reivel' on the two sides of thc Solway. We got

a taste, and fortunately no more; the wind came and brought the

snow in a whirling circle into our eyes, nostrils, and mouth. It

( 1'0 be Continue/i.)

was just enough to let one feel what the" tom'mente" is, and how

very soon that cruel soft insidious white powder could choke the

breath out of you. It passed, and then Fischer peremptorily

obsened" Zuruck," and descended. It was very disappointinO"
and I went back with Horace's 0'

" Et tu, s::epe vocanti
Duram, difficilis mane"

~nning through .my head, thinking I should never see that proud
sIlver peak towerIng up again without a pang of regret. However,
fate had botter things in store for us than we dreamt of. Fate
often has. \Ve O"ot back to the ECfO'ischorn Qt 1 st b t 't

. b 00 ' Lt, a, U 1 was it

stlff long pull in that deep snow. I was almost as sorry for Fischer

as for myself. He lost his francs, that he had tried so hard for.

He is a man that no one can help respecting. You don't get much

of the faw~tling civility and attention of the French guide, out of

that burly Teuton. He will call you a duffer in his harsh German

~utturals as soon as look at you, if you deserve it, and as for help

mg you over crevasses, or to bread and butter, it is not part of his

creed. But the moment you come to a real difficulty he wakens

up and goes at it with all his heart and soul, slashing into the ice

with thorough enjoyment, and inspiring you with perfeet confidence
in his judgemcnt and skill. If Fischer had lived in VikinO" times
h b

e would have been a hero. However, I am not writinO" Fischer a

testimonial, nor have I ever done so, though I believ: he saved
my life.

1077he l\.-iJlg alld Qlfeen if the Bemese Alps.The King alld CifI'm if the Bemese Alps.lOG
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CRICKET.

SIXTH v. SCHOOL.

SIXTH.

Second Innings.
o b deWinton ... ... .

15 b Smith... .
31 e Fortescue, b Smith ..

5 run out ...
7 b Smith... ...
o st. deWinton, b Smith

11 b doWinton ... ...
7 0 1\fartyn, b Smith
2 absent .
7 not out .
6 b Smith .

21 Extras

First Innings.
M. Fortoscue, 0 J. 'fannor, b E. Tannor 36
W. Collior, b E. 'fanner 1
J. P. deWinton, c and b Patev '" 40
S. Kennard, 0 H, Whitehead, bE. Tanner 2
E. P. Smith, absent 0
W. W. Martyn, c Patey, b H. Whitehead 0
C. H. Weir, rUn out ...... ... ... 0
P. T. Clark, e Patoy, b H. Whitehead... 4
J. Roader, b H. Whitehead...... 6
A. Bourke, c Patey, b E. Tanner ... 5
A. H. Hughes, not ont 3

Extras 7

not out ... ... 42

o
25
30
11
8
4
o
1
o
9
o
5

93Total

SQcond Innings.
not out ... 33
thrown ant by Eade 12
run out ... 10

Extras ... ... 5

112

SCHOOL.

Total ...

Fi"st Innings.
H. Whitehead, b Smith ...
E. W. WalIington, b Smith
C. S. Whitehead, b Smith ...
R. Patey, e Hughes, b Kennard
E. Tanner, b Smith ..
J. Tanner, e Weir, b Smith .
W. M. Barnes, not out... .
E. M. Venn, c Weir, b Smith
E. S. Eade, b Fortescue
K. Spencor, b deWinton .
H. Ashworth, c and b Fortcscuo .

Extras

..
Dear Sir,

To tlie Editor if the Sldrburnian.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Your critic in the l:lst number has been rather

too sharp with regard to the Conespondent who describes n visit
to the Lizard. The best view of the DloIVing Hole at the Lizard

is to be had from the top of Asparagus Jsland. The IVord
"examine" is one of your critic's own; "look at" is the IVord used,

IVhich is not synonymous IVith "examine".
Further, your correspondent does not admit that the position was

disadvantageous, but that the tide was too low. I am glad to see
that your critic apologises for the "stories" he has told, and IVill
gladly forgive him, but as I was the companion of the" Native of

CornlVall," I must beg you to insert these few explanatory lines,
And remain,

Yours obediently,
G. G.

Total... 104 Total

CLERGY v. LAITY. (12 A SIDE.)

Dear :Mr. Editor,
"Why should the School House be the

only one that does not have theatricals 1 Others, smaller than it,

h[lve had them, and they have passed off with great eclat. ''fe
lu\\'o evory advantage, our day-room being admirflbly suited to the
purpose. Some" screaming farce" surely IVould help to lighten

the ennui consequent upon a long term, in "hich there is no interest
but the time honoreo. "Pack :'Ionday." Feeling sure that every

lovor of the School House would gladly contribute his mite,
I beg to remain,

Yours etc.,
F. A. R. C. E.

CLEROY.
First Innings.

Rev. H. P. Prioo, absent 0
T. Wilson, Esq., c WallinO'ton b doWinton 25
H. Whitehead, b 1\forleyO :.. ... 2
M. R. Fortcscue, c Collior, b Morloy 21
Rev. O. W. Taneock, h deWinton... 20
Rev. R. Fayrer, 0 Wallington, b 1\forlcy 0
C. S. Whitehead, h deWinton 0
R. Patey, b 1\forley ... ... 5
E.1\1. Venn, b doWinton... 9
W. W. JlJartyn, b deWillton 7
H. Ashworth, not out ... 1
S. B. Kennard, h deWinton 6

Extras 5

Second Innings.
b Smith... ... ...
b lIforley ..
c and b Smith
b Smith... ...
(sub.) b Smith
run out ...
b Smith... ...
c Weir, b Smith
not out ...
b Smith... ... '" '"
c deWinton, b Morley ...
rUll out ...

Extras

... 102

16
8
6

11
o

13
o

12
1
6
1
5
2

Total ...101 Total ... 81



SECOXD ELEVEN.

FIRST ELEVEN v. SECOXD ELEVEN WITH MASTERS.
(WITH BROQ}lSTICKS.)

FIRST ELEVEN.

Second Innings.
o st H. Whitehead, b deWinton 2
o c H. Whitehead, b Smith g
o absent ... 3
o b Smith... 7
o b Smith... ... ... 0
o c C. Whitehead, b Smith 0
G c and b Smith 0
2 b doWinton 6
3 not out ... 7
3 b Smith.,. 1
o b deWinton 3
o run out... 3
2 Extras

10
7
o
o
3
1
7
8
o
o
2

15
5
3
3
o

11
6
2

1
6
3

55

55

11
6

19
2
o
2
o
o
3
o
o

12

III

Total ... 38

Total

Extras

run out ...
not out

Second Innings.
b Fortoseno ...
c and b Forteseue
b Konnard
b Kennal'd
b Kennal'd
b Kennal'd
b FOl'tescue
not out ...

Second Innings.
b Eade ..
bE. Tanner ..
h G. 'fwynam
b E. 'fanner ..
bE. Tanner .
run out '"
c R. Tanner, b G. Twynam
not out ...
b G. Twynam
bE. Tauner' H

bE. Tanner' H

Extras

Total

Second Innings.
6 b deWiuton
8 b Smith ...
6 b deWinton
o b Smith .
o b Smith .
2 b deWinton ' ..
o b Smith...
4 c Shettle, b Smith
o not ont .. , ... ... .
o st Smith, b doWinton .
5 Extras ...

31

63

31,

Cri(ket.

TANCOCK'S.

PULPIT SIDE.

\

TANCOCK'S v. TOWN.

Total

Total

Total...

ORGAN v. PULPIT SIDE OF THE CHAPEL.
(WITH DIlOmlSTlCKS.)

ORGAX SIDE.
First Innings.

. • Whitehead, c Shettle, b Smith
')[. R. Forteseue, ~.deWinton ...

.'W. Martyn, b de \V mton ...
'A,. H. Hughes, b deWinton
H W. Shettle, b deWinton
'i A. Chaffey, b deWinton
is. B. Keunal'd, lbw, b Smith
.'B. Bere, b Smith
11. Reader, b Smith
'B. D. Haneoek, not out ...

Extras

First Innings.
'. E. P. Smith, b Kennard... ... ... ... 1
/:T. H. Shettle, e Keunard, b Fortescuo 17
{,lE. S. Hall, Esq" st Whitehead, b Kennard 0
,,'J. P. deWinton, c aud b Forteseue 15
,".W. M. Barnes, b Forteseue 3
'::W. Collier, b Kennard 0
': R. Patey, b Kennard 2
,.A. P. Adams, b Kennard ...... 16
.'11. Bewes, c Whitehead, b Forteseue 5
',R. Merriman, b Fortescue ... ... 0
.:'ll'. Shacht, not out... 1

Extras 3

First Innings.
. C. R. Weir, 0 E. Tanner, b Eade... ... 9

P. T. Clark, c R. Tanner, b E. Tanner 10
~. W. Drew, b Eade ... ... 0
.• T; Lowes, b E. Tanner 2

OB. Tandy, c and b Eade... 2
H' G. Lynch, b E. Tanner ... 2

. Duning b Eade.; 2
; B. Hill, b E. Tanne'r ... 0

J. C. Wayot, not out 0
G. R. Hayman, 1 b w, b E. Tanner 1
R. Clark, c Todnaylor, hE. Tanner 0

. Extras 6

14
11
o
o
2
o
4
o
1
o
o
2

33

92

llO

Total... 32

Total

Total

Second Innings.
7 b Wilsou ...... 6
8 e Kennard, b Wilson '" 7
7 b Kennard ... '" ... '" 23
o e C. S. Whitehead, b Keunard 3
5 b Kenllard 25
1 b WilsOll 4
o b Kennard 0
4 e Yenn, b Wilson... 8
o b Kennard 0
1 b Kennard 0
1 b Konnard 8
1 not out ... 7
1 Extras 1

58

36

Second Innings.
17 c Wilson, b Kennedy
12 c and b Wilson
o c Kenneuy, b Wilson
2 b Wilson
5 e and b Kcnneuy ...
6 b Kennedy
3 b Kenneuy ."
2 run out .
6 not out ..
2 e Adams, b Wilson
1 run out .. ,
2 Extras

.. ' 10

LAITY.

Cri(krt.

Total

Total

Total

First Innings.
T. W. Wilson, Esq., c Clark, b Smith ...
H. W. Shettle, b Smith ...
H. T. TwO'nam, Esq., b Smith
R. A. Chafiey, b deWinton ,..
A. P. Adams, e Clark, b Smith
J. Kennedy, Esq" b deWinton
W. ::11. Barnes, b Smith ...
A. H. Hughes, e Walling-ton, b deWinton
R. PateO', b doWinton ...
Il. Ashworth, not out
F. Shaeht, c deWiuton, b Smith
K. Norris, b Smith ...

Extras

First Innings,
E. W. Walling-ton, e Vcnn, b Wilson ...
J\Iorlev, e Ashworth, e \Vilson
J. p, dcWinton. e Kcnnard, b Wilson ...
T. H. Shettle, ~ Ashworth, b \Yilson
J. Kcnnedy, Esq., b Wilson .
K P. Smith, (sub) b Wilson ..
C. H. Weil', b Wilson
P. T. Clark, b Wilson
C. G. ::Ilusehaweck Esq.,
W. Collyer, b Kenuard
A. H. Hug-hes, not out
E. Tauner, b Wilson

Extras

First Innings.
KW. Walling-ton, e Ac1ams, b Wilson ...
H. Whitehead, b Keunedy
J. P. doWinton, e Shettle, b Kenneuy ...
E. P. Smith, b Wilson ...
C. S. Whitehead, e Adams, b Wilson ...
M. R. Fortobeuo, e Shacht, b Kenueuy.
P. T. Clark, b Wilson
W. W. ::\lartO'n, c Chaffey, b Wilson
S. B. Kennard, run out ...
R. Bere, b Kenneuy
H. Bewes, not out '"

Extras



The Season of 1872 has unfortunately been an unfavourable one.

Breaking up as we did before our timc, many of our most important

Matches were altogether postponed j while the Old Fellows' :JIatch
was by no means so great a success as we could have wished.

Under ordinary circumstances the Eleven would probably have
proved itself as strong this year as in any of the preceding ones, if

not stronger. At the beginning of the Season indeed they shewed

somewhat weak form, but afterwards there was a vast improvement
visible all round. The fielding was decidedly the weakest point.

\Ve should like to see the Ele\'cn take more pains in this depart

ment both in practice and on half-holidays.

CHARACTERS OF TRE ELEVE~.

W. H. GAME. The best cricketer the School has produced, com

bines great hitting powers with a good defence j splendid field, and
most useful slow bowler. Captain for 1872. (Has left.) Average 105.

H. WHITEHEAD. A very steady bat, punishes loose bowlin~

especially to the off j kept wicket towards the end of the seasOn.

Succeeded Game as Captain. Average 28. .
dfi ' tillE. \V. WALLINGTO:<f. Has a perfect defence, though e clOn

hittinO' powers' slow in the field. A.Yerage l7l·
t:> , d l' thoncrhC. S. ·WHITEHEAD. Possesses a very stubborn elence, '"

his style is rather cramped) a good field. (Has left.) Average 9!.

Cricket. 113

Noes.
"A. Fleiehcr
*R. Whitehead
*}L S. Crawford
*0. Whitehead
*E. P. Smith

Debating Club.

THE DEBATING CLUB.

': J. P. DEWI:<fTON. Has a capital eye and hits hard all round j It

· d bowler with a dangerous break j It splendid field and safe

4l&tch. Average l3~.

E. P. SMITH. A careful bat with fair hitting powers. Has boen

invaluable to the Eleven as a medium pace bowler. Average 23}.

M. R. FORTESCUE. A most promising bat, but wants more freo

'dom; with a little more confidence would make a good field; a
"useful change bowler. Average 1n.

T. SHETTLE. Would bat well were he not too fond of hitting;
should take more pains in the fi eId. Average 11 k.

A. J. DEWIXTON. A very fair bat, and good long-stop. (Has left.)
Average 9.

D. JOKES. Has improved greatly in batting towards the end of
the Season) an energetic field. (Has left.) Averag(j 9.

S. B. KEXNARD. A moderate bat, and weak in the field j a good
left-hand bowler. Average 5.

September 19th.-Proposed, R. Patey.. "That the House of Lords
ght not to be abolished."

Ayes. Ayes.
R. Patey *S. Churchill
· TlI.Ilner *W. 1\1. Jl[artyn

en. W. Andrew E. M. Venn
• Tanner R.D. Rancack

~.S. Raymond E. W. Wallington
It:. R. Fortescue H. A. Ashworth
IT. P. deWiuton W. A. Upcott

We are happy to say that the new system of pariy government

V:orked exceedingly well in imparting more life and vigour to
'the Debates. As we mentioned in our last number the session

'COmmenced with a Conservative Government in power which man
ed to ~eep its head above water for four Debates.

'" 16
4
o
o
o
5
2
o
o
o

Extras... 5

Total... ... 32

not out ..
b Weir .

Second Innings.
b Lynch .
b Lynch... .
bP. Clark .
o IVayet, b P. Clark
b Lynch '"
b Lynch .
b Wcir ..
o and b Lynch

... 58

11
o
o
2

22
3
o

... 10
o
1

... 3
... 6

TOW~.

Total ..

First Innings.

E. S. Eade, 0 Wayd, b Dnnning ...
J. Tanner, 0 Drove, b P. Clark
E. Tanner, b Lynch ... ... ...
E. :M. Venn, 0 Wayct, b P. Clark. ..
R. Tanner, b Weir ...
R. J. Finch, b Lynch ... ... ...
G. Twynam, c Dunning, b P. Clark
H. :M. Twynam, b Weir .
E. Travel's, b Lynch ... '"
W. Gillard, 0 Wayet, b P. Clark ...
H. Todnaylor, not out ...

Extras

112



September 2Gth.-Proposed, E. 1\1. Venn ... " That the offensive
and defensive armamcnts of England are insufficicnt."

October 3ra.-Proposed, R. Patey... " That a limited monarchy

is the best form of Government."

115School News.

SCHOOL NEWS.

,the ensuing Thursday for private business. The evening was
yoccupied in an attempt to throw out the new Government

,a vote of censure, but as the Opposition failed to establish their
~his was eventually abandoned. The following emendations

i ever were proposed and carried:

That the clause "with the unanimous approval of the Com

mittee" in Rnle 4 be omitted.

(2) That Rule 18 run "i{o member shall be allowed to speak

. from writing after his Imtiden speech (with the exception of

notes on another member's speech.)

That in Rule 32 the word "Society" be substituted for

" Committee."

The inclement weather during the last few dllys has untl)rtunatoly

t.been favourable to out-door exercise. But we hopo during the

uing Season to seo football flourish at Sherborne as it ought to.

e Rules of the' Rugby Union' have been adopted this season.

e first game with the new rules was played on IVednesday, 23rd.

to M. v. l'he rest of the Alphabet. The latter were heavier and
onger, and succeeded in securing two goals and one touch down,

hile their opponents did not obtain anything. Whitehead secured

o touch downs, which were both turned into goals by Mr. Wilson.

he play was naturally not quite up to the mark the first day.

PAPER-CHASES.

Saturday, Oct. 12th. The first meet of the season was held at

estbury Bridge. Shettle, Collier, and Lowes, were the foxes j they

a.ve the hounds a good run through Honc;ycomb, past Loweston,

Noes.

IIH. Whitehead
*II. W. Andrew
*W. Warry
*J\1. S. Crawford
*C. Whitehead
E, P. Smith
S. Churchill
A. Fletcher

Noes.

*E. P. Smith
*H. Whitehead
*~1. S. Crawford
*C. Whitehead
*~1. Forteseue
*W.11artyn
*H. W. Anclrew

S. Churchill

.J)cZ,atillg Club.

Ayes.

*R. Patey
*J. s. Raymend

R. D. Hancock
H. Ashworth

Ayes.

*E. :M. Venn
*R. Patey
*E. Tanner
*J. S. Raymond
*J. P. deWinton

R. D. Hancoek
H. A. Ashworth
W. A. lJpeott

Noes.

-1f. S. Crawford
.W. Warry
*H. Whitehead
*C. Whitehead
*J. P. deWinton
*M. R. Fortescue
"'w. A. Upeott
*'S. Churchill

E.:M. Venn
E. P. Smith
W. Martyn

The Government being defeated by a large majority and find~ng
h d d th' sirrnatlOU

it impossible to hold their party toget er ten ere ell' re "
I · t' H WI'tehead waSon the following Saturday. At t lIS mee mg, . 11 .

duly returned as President in the Liberal interest, choosing as hIS
IT UT A t"nO' was calledministers M. S. Crawford, and "". "arry. mee 1 b

Ayes.

*R. Patey
*E. Tanner
*J. S. Raymond
*J. P. cleWinton

E.:M. Venn
J. Tanner
R. D. Hancoek
N. R. Forteseue
H. A. Ashworth
W. A. Upeott
W. Martyn

October lOtk.-Proposed, R. Patey... " That the Franchise ought

not to extend to women."
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Drax's 'Woods, and North Wootton. The paee was fast throughout.
Among the hounds, Bumes, Crawford, Hughes, mu., and \Vebb rn

, a.)
ran especially well; several others were well up. The leudiuO'
hounds came in ten minutes after the foxes. '"

Saturdtly, Oct. 19th. 'l'he meet was held at the Bristol Turnpike.

The foxes, Dames, :Norris, and Martyn, took the direction of the
Rifle Dutts, then turning to the right ran over Carton downs, and
home by "Milborne Port. Collier led tho hounds almost the whole
way; Shettle and Lowes also ran well; Crawford, Huo-hes m~

o , u..,
Webb, ma., and Hole, kept up pluckily all through. The foxes

were viewed on Corton downs about a quarter mile in front of the

leading hounds on the side of the hill. A long check however put

them well in front again, and they finally came in about five
minutes in front of the leading hounds.

Owing to the sudden break-up of the Sehool last term there was

no regular Prize Day. The Examination however took pl[tce at the

bcginning of this term, and the result was announced at the begin

ning of this month. J. Tanner won the Exhibition, Parsons' and

Leweston Prizes and Classical ;,Iedal; whilst H. W. Andrew carried

off the Mathematical Medal. Lesser Prizes were awarded to C. S.
Whitehcad, H. Whitchead, and W. Wany.

H. W. Andrew, J. Tanner, C. S. Whitehead, and L. G. Peter
have left for Cambridge. C. W. Sherard has also matriculated at

Keble College, Oxford.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Declined with thanks: "Pack-:Jlondtty Fair"; "P. L. E."

Wc beg to acknowledge The Uppingham School .LlIagazine and

The Tonbridgian for October.




